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FROM THE SU LIBRARIES

NATIONAL POETRY
MONTH
April is National Poetry Month.
The SU Libraries are
celebrating in two ways:
First, we are displaying a
Poem-a-Day on our digital
signage. The poems are by a
mix of SU and local authors
who have given us permission
and some poets whose work is
in the public domain. Second,
we are having a Spine Title
Poetry Contest—details below.

Rocking and Rolling CDs
Did you know we have many music CDs as well as spoken word CDs? The
cases used to be in the Pit, but now they are on the third floor, in the compact
shelving behind Maryland State Documents (GAC 330—the big reading room on
the south side). You can pick up the CD case you want there and then go to the
Library Services Desk on the 1st floor to request the actual CD. Late last fall, we
received a donation of 5,000—yes, five thousand—rock-and-roll CDs. The Rick
Seay Memorial Collection is being processed and added to the collection and to
the catalog. Unique CDs are going to the Nabb Center, the others, to the third
floor.

SPINE TITLE POETRY
CONTEST
Enter our Spine Title Poetry
Contest and win a magnet
poetry kit. Write your own
poetry by stacking books
together, using the titles on
their spines to create
poems. Take a photo and send
it to
sebrazer@salisbury.edu. She
will post the photo on the SU
Libraries’ Instagram page. The
poem with the most likes by
the end of the day on April 30,
2018, will be the
winner. Guidelines: Entries
should be in keeping with the
SU Promise. The SU Libraries
reserve the right to edit your
image, decline to post it, or
duplicate/reproduce it in
whole or in part for
educational purposes.

Curriculum Resource Center
The Dr. Ernie Bond Curriculum Resource Center in
Credit:
Engraving
Room 226 of Conway Hall houses more
than
14,000after Goussier, CC-BY, Wellcome Institute
books, primarily children’s literature, and other items,
including a growing puppet collection. It boasts a
beautiful reading room for quiet study, carrels and tables
near the stacks, a classroom, and several group study
spaces. The two full-time LIbraries staff, Stephen Ford
and Iris Jenkins, are ready to help you, as are the
student workers. While it primarily serves students and
faculty of the Seidel School, it welcomes all SU
students, faculty, and staff as well as the community.

Did You Know ...that National Library Week is April 8-14 and Tuesday,
April 10, is National Library Workers Day? You will find many abstracts and
some links to full-text articles about libraries and technology in Library,
Information Science & Technology Abstracts (LISTA), a database available on
the SU Libraries’ A to Z database list.
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